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The Effect of a Labellum on the Success of Bumble Bee, (Bombus impatiens) Landings
Research Question

How does the presences of a labellum affect the 
foraging behaviour and landing success of a 
bumble bee?

Methodology

1. Choose from feeding arena

2. Placed in second arena

3. Record data, remove after 10 minutes

Results

● No preference on labellums
● Not more successful on landing with 

labellums 
Conclusions

Assumptions on purpose of labellum for landing or 
visual cues not applicable. Potentially evolved not for 
bees, or with another purpose.

Bees are not naturally great at landing, perhaps need 
specific learning period or some other reason.



Bee Research
● Crucial to ecosystem
● Often research handling time 

& visual cues
○ Landing success not highly 

investigated
● Landing/foraging needs time 

& energy expenditure



Flower Labellums
● Requires resources

○ What’s the tradeoff
● Labellum purpose

○ Visual cue?
○ Landing platform?



Do labellums influence the success rate of landings?
Hypothesis: Since a labellum is at a different orientation 
than the other petals, it may act as a landing platform and 
increase bees’ success rates when landing.

Prediction: We expect to see a higher proportion of 
successful landings on flowers with labellums.

Hypothesis: Labellums act as a visual cue to attract bees, 
and thus flowers with labellums will be more preferred.

Prediction: We expect to see bees having a higher 
proportion of visits/attempted landings to flowers with 
labellums.



Bee Handling
● Bombus impatiens
● Wooden hive box
● Wooden feeding arena through connecting plastic 

tubes
● Elevated regular nectar feeders (Fig.1)

○ To incentivise flying
● Second arena



Methods
1. Feeding area

2. Attempt to forage through flying

3. Moved to the second foraging area with the artificial 
flowers (sucrose solution as incentive)

4. Watched and record attempts to land

5. 10 minutes after their last foraging attempt before 
being removed



Influence of the labellum
● Total sample size: 71 bees
● Overall landing success: 66%

○ No change from labellum
○ No preference for labellum
○ Unexpectedly low landing success 



Bees did not show a 
preference for flowers with 
a labellum (p=0.42)



● Bees were not more 
successful on landing on 
flowers with a labellum 
(p=0.38)

● For subset of 8 bees:
○ Bees still specifically landed on 

the labellum
○ Out of visits to a flower with a 

labellum: Land on labellum ~77% 
○ No significant difference between 

landing on a labellum vs regular 
petal



Roles of labellums not as previously thought
● Does not help bee landing 

success
● Bees have no preference
● Possibilities:

○ Not landing platforms
○ Not visual cues
○ Not evolved for bee pollination



Future investigations
● What flowers tend to have 

labellums
○ Are there specific pollinators 

associated with them? 
Labellum relationship?

○ Evolutionary path of labellum
● Evolutionary path of bees 
● Landing success/failure

○ Learning?
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